The primary objective of this paper is to prove the feasibility of sensitivity analysis with dominant weight method for structure parts of envelope of buildings inclusive of energy; ecological and financial assessments, and determination of different designs for same structural part via multi-criteria assessment with theoretical example designs ancillary.
INTRODUCTION
Considering the rise in the energy needs of the mankind, it is therefore necessary to balance the energy needs with environmental considerations through innovative and optimum technological ways. In this framework, energy efficiency comes to forefront as one of the key concepts that should be taken into consideration in these endeavors [1] .
Good thermal insulation and compactness are key factors to achieve an energy efficient building. The designs cover construction components' energy assessment; ecological assessment and financial assessment.
There is a wide range of construction materials nowadays. The key point is using proper techniques by harmonizing correct practice and materials. Feasibility of the designs based on availability of materials. Therefore all materials used in the designs are accessible and already produced ones.
MCA is a decision-making way via evaluating multiple options that provides the best alternative between conflicting ones. MCA progress deals here within the sphere of environmental issues, energy outlook and investment cost. Dominant weight method-weighting method with implemented sensitivity analysis is used to find the optimum design for each envelope parts of a building. MCA of the different designs based on six criteria -T; U; GWP; AP; PEI and C (based on Turkish construction market prices) simultaneously.
The objective of this study is to find the most convenient design for the same structural place. The unclear qualification of between different designs is solved with sensitivity analysis.
METHODS
In a situation where multiple criteria are involved confusion can arise if a logical, wellstructured decision-making process is not followed. Another difficulty in decision making is that reaching a general consensus in a multidisciplinary team can be very difficult to achieve [2] .
Under the light of specialized academicians' works, MCA is presented in the form of matrix which works as multiplying alternatives with criteria basically. That identifies the evaluation of each alternative connected to each criterion. Dominant weight method-weighting method with implemented sensitivity analysis is used to find the optimum design for each envelope parts of a building. MCA of the different designs based on six criteria.
Six different criteria; thickness, heat transfer coefficient, cost, acid produce, primary energy content, global warming potential for three alternative construction types are elements of the sensitivity analysis in the paper. Each criterion has its own vector (d), weight (w) numbers.
Numerically, maximum weight or total weight number is "1" which is top number also for total weight element [Eq. 2]. All numeric values are converted to matrix system due to working system of the calculation. Numeric "vector" values and values of criteria are converted to matrix version called "dominance factor matrix" and "matrix values of the criteria" respectively. Multiplying weight and matrix of vector bring us "extended matrix dominant weights" which is used to calculate "dominance weight matrix" [Eq. 7, 8] .
Depending on request or limits or experienced results optimum numbers for each criterion are taken into account and following that "calibrated values of the criteria matrix" is generated [Eq. 3, 5, 6] .
To compare different criteria, "weighting matrix criteria" is calculated via calibrated values of the criteria and weights. "Characteristic value of structural alternatives" is calculated by matrix multiplication of weights and matrix values of the criteria [Eq. 1, 4] . Multiplying the calibrated values with weights (matrix multiplication) brings us "weighting matrix criteria" which is the source for visualization of graph of multi-objective sensitivity analysis.
Optimization of component of building structures in terms of environmental issues, energy outlook and cost is the aim of this document following the presented designs. Key component formulas used for calculations are presented below [3] :
Characteristic value of structural alternative as follows:
Calibration of criteria values as follows:
Optimum (best) value as follows:
Matrix of characteristic values of dominant alternatives as follows:
Calibrated matrix of criteria values as follows:
Calibrated criteria values as follows:
Transformed matrix of dominant weights as follows:
Dominant weights as follows:
Underside of each design comes out of different layers as components of design and each component has different features of energy, environment, and cost matters. In this context, energy and environmental values are based on Austrian Institute for Healthy and Ecological Building (IBO) press [4] . However, numerical values for the cost calculation and energy matters are based on various sources and market research [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
APPLICATION OF DOMINANT WEIGHT METHOD External Wall Structures
The designed structures' thermal transmittance value vary between 0.105 and 0.113 W/m 2 K which are lower than the recommended values for Passive Houses by ČSN 73 0540-2 [16] . However, these designs are oriented for theoretical approach. Depending upon feasibility conditions, thickness of the thermal insulation materials may be lowered. 
COMMENTARIES
Sensitivity analysis distributed as 40% of environmental performance; 25% economic performance; 25% energy performance and 10% physical feature. Besides that, environmental parameters are divided into three sub-parameters as 5% acid produce; 10% primary energy content and 25% global warming potential. The progress of assigning weights can be iterative.
Under the circumstance of changing the multiplying element-vector factors' values, it has been found that:
Vector factor is not such effective to change the optimal order of thickness criteria. In the case of increasing or decreasing the importance all designs goes closer or further from the centre of the diagram.
Cost of the design is highly sensitive for "external wall 3" design. From the point of cost of investment the design shows disadvantages when the vector value is increased. The other two designs shows opposite behavior which means in the case of high vector value, "external wall 3" goes away from the centre of the diagram and "external wall 1" and "external wall 2" designs come closer to the centre. However, order between "external wall 1" and "external wall 2" designs does not change; in high or low vector values "external wall 2" design seems the most available one.
Heat transfer coefficient and acid produce criteria show very similar behavior as the thickness criteria. However it is clear that the biggest change is visible for "external wall 3" design. In the case of increased vector value "external wall 3" design goes away from the centre of the diagram. Anyway, "external wall 2" design seems as the best one for these criteria for different vector values.
If we increase numeric value of vector factor of primary energy content criterion, there is an interesting progress that "external wall 3" design seems as the last option and beside that, mostly favorite one -"external wall 2" behaves more sensitive than "external wall 3" design. For example, if we set up vector factor as "50"; "external wall 1" design comes closer to the centre than "external wall 2" design. This case is valid only when vector factor is more than "10".
Global warming potential criterion is the most interesting one due to numerical number of the vector. "External wall 3" design is the last case for overall criteria. However, for example, if the numeric value of the vector is "5"; the optimum design is "external wall 3". In the case of this vector value is "1", the optimal order from the best to last be as "external wall 2", "external wall 1" and "external wall 3". We can sum up as that "external wall 3" design is the most sensitive one for this criterion.
In the case of using ineffectual vector factor like "1" for all criteria, the optimal order from the best to last one as "external wall 2", "external wall 1" and "external wall 3" respectively. 
